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Wedding Planning 
If ever an event needed meticulous 
planning, it is your wedding.

Bridal Wear 
As a bride, the wedding dress is the 
single most important element. 

Hair & Beauty 
A special wedding hairstyle is  
fundamental for your special day.

Jewellery 
There are universally agreed rules 
on buying diamonds. 

The Right Reception 
Many couples are looking for  
something different and unique.

Alternative Gifts 
ALL gifts should be accepted with 
great appreciation!

Gifts & Finishing Touches 
Church? Done! Reception? Done! 
But what about all the little things?

Film & Photography 
In years to come, your wedding 
photos will be a wonderful keepsake.

Caterers & Cakes 
Do you wish to go for something 
quite traditional, elaborate, funny?

The Car 
There are many ways of arriving, 
from vintage cars to fire engines.

 

Flowers 
The most important thing to do is 
get a vision of what you want.

Registry Offices 
Registry office numbers for  
Lancashire and Cumbria.

The Honeymoon 
Many people think this is just a case 
of picking a remote island!
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Village inn and restaurant on the Lancashire Cumbria border

Private function room and bar
Reception drinks in the garden room and walled garden

Call us on 01524 781256 to arrange an appointment

It’s going to be the most magical day of your life and you need a lovely venue, 
with excellent food, discreet and caring service, and a country setting for  

photographs.
 The Longlands is approved for the solemnisation of marriages and the 

registration of civil partnership ceremonies, in both the function room and 
marquee.

At The Longlands we will help you create exactly the wedding reception you 
want  - it maybe reassuringly traditional or something a little different. 

Just five minutes from the M6 junction 35

Longlands, Tewitfield, Nr Carnforth, Lancs, LA6 1JH

 
01524 781256
      

sales@longlandshotel.co.uk www.longlandshotel.co.uk
/LonglandsInn @Longlandshotel
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If ever an event needed meticulous planning, it is your wedding. So much could go wrong. From the classic - best man forgetting the rings - to discovering 
your passport’s are out of date a week before the honeymoon. Careful planning is absolutely essential. Once the initial excitement of getting engaged has sunk 
in, the most important thing to decide is how much you can spend. This will have implications for every aspect of the wedding, so it is vital that you decide 

on a budget and stick to it  (or at least try very hard!)  The table below gives an initial guide to what needs to be costed.

As soon as possible 

Choose a date     

Decide on the style/theme for the wedding   

Decide on the budget     

Draw up the guest list     

Choose best man, bridesmaids etc   

12 months in advance 

Book ceremony and reception venue   

Hire photographer, caterer, DJ/band, florist etc   

Start looking at wedding dresses and bridesmaids dresses  

Order your  "Save the Dates"    

Establish a skin care/beauty routine   

6-7 months 

Book wedding invites    

Book transportation to and from venues   

Arrange hire of formal wear    

Order wedding cake     

Choose wedding rings    

Check passports are up to date    

Book wedding night hotel   

Arrange wedding insurance    

Explore wedding day hair and makeup styles  

Reserve rentals: chairs, linens, lighting, etc  

4-5 months  

Choose flowers for: wedding party, attendants, venues, etc  

Schedule dress fittings     

Book honeymoon flights and hotels   

Prepare {play/do not play} lists for DJ/band   

Finalise wedding guest list    

3 months 

Send out invitations    

Confirm wedding music, readings etc    

Choose and buy going away outfit    

Visit hairdresser and book appointment for the day 

Order flowers     

Finalise honeymoon plans    

Plan ceremony and reception seating  

2 months 

Begin writing vows     

Review ceremony details with officiant   

Finalise seating arrangements    

Finalise fittings for wedding party and parents   

Decide “Something Old, New, Borrowed, Blue”    

Book beauty treatments for you and your bridal party  

Purchase gifts for attendants   

1 month 

Call vendors to confirm date, times and location   

Confirm honeymoon reservations    

Pack for honeymoon     

Arrange Stag and Hen Nights    

Write speeches     

Confirm cake delivery     

Pick up wedding rings     

Pick up marriage license      

Final dress fitting (with shoes & undergarments)   

Write Thank You notes as gifts are received  

2 weeks 

Finalise reception details (confirm numbers etc)   

Begin breaking in wedding shoes    

Send playlists to DJ/band/ceremony musicians   

Get final haircut and color   

1 week 

Prepare final payments to vendors    

Hold wedding rehearsal     

Give photographer your image and video requests  

Lay out wedding clothes     

Order honeymoon money    

Final hair and makeup practice    

Prepare wedding day emergency kit    

Get spa treatments for you and the bridal party  

Day before 

Finish packing     

Get manicure/pedicure/massage    

Confirm cake delivery (again)    

Get to bed at a decent hour!    

BUDGET PLANNER

Wedding Rings    £ 

Wedding Dress, Veil etc    £  
Shoes and Accessories    £ 

Bride's Beauty Treatments   £ 

Groom's Outfit    £ 

Bridesmaid's Dresses    £ 

Flowers (Bride's Bouquet, Buttonholes, Church, Venue) £ 

Stationery (Invitations etc)   £ 

Transport     £ 

Ceremony Fees (Civil/Church)   £ 

Photography/Video    £  

Wedding Cake    £ 

Hire or Reception Venue    £ 

Wedding Reception    £ 

Evening Reception    £ 

Drinks     £ 

Entertainment    £ 

Bride's Going Away Outfit   £ 

Wedding Night Hotel    £ 

Honeymoon     £ 

Other Expenses    £ 

TOTAL     £ 

Who is paying for your wedding? 
You need to decide on who is footing the bill for your big day. 
Traditionally this has been the bride's parents, but nowadays, 
many couples pay for their own wedding, as people are 
getting married when they are a bit older and have saved up 
a little beforehand.

What is the total amount you plan to spend? 
A good way to get a rough idea of a wedding budget is to 
figure you’ll spend about £100 per guest. If you invite 100 
people to your wedding, you could expect to spend about 
£10,000. Remember this is just for getting a rough idea of 
your total budget.  Your priorities may change once you start 
shopping and meeting with wedding vendors. You may decide 
that you’d rather spend more on the venue and less on 
flowers, or that you’d rather have a live band instead of a DJ.

Ways to Save Money 

Start by looking through your lists and remove anything you 
don’t need. For example if you’re having the ceremony and 
reception in the same location, you won’t need transport. 
Meet with vendors and ask them if they can work within 
your budget and see if they can give you any discounts on 
anything. Once you’ve set your wedding budget, try to stick 
to it. It is so easy to get carried away with all of the fantastic 
products, services and options to choose from. 

Our wedding planning checklist guides you through 12+ months of the planning process, 
helping you to manage your time and to-do list—right up to the big day and beyond. 

WEDDING PLANNING
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As a bride, the wedding dress is 
unquestionably the single most important 
element of the wedding. This is the dress 
you have been visualising since you were 
a young girl, when you dreamed of one 
day becoming a princess.

T
he choice of styles available is huge and the best 
option to finding this dream dress is the old fashioned 
way; do some legwork! More often than not, there 
will be one or two bridal shops near where you live, 
and these of course are your first stop. Even if they 
seem to be quite small shops, they will have a large 

range of options, and chances are you’ll soon find one you fall in 
love with. If you don’t, don’t panic! Try visiting shops further afield in 
bigger towns or cities. Or, alternatively, contact a local bespoke tailor, 
where you can be the one to design the dress of your dreams.

The wedding style trends for 2016 include plunging necklines, 
feathers, layered lace and 3D florals. But what you wear on your 
wedding day is a serious statement of personal style and is most likely 
to be among the most costly item of clothing you will ever purchase, 
so choose carefully and go for something that really brings out your 
natural beauty rather than something that’s on-fashion. You will look 
back on your photos of your big day in years to come - so go for 
something timeless that suits your body shape.

If you are not having a religious ceremony, then almost anything 
goes. But that’s not to say you shouldn’t wear a traditional dress - just 
something in keeping with your chosen venue. Indeed you may be 
having a civil ceremony in a grand location and want a grand gown 
to match, but you may need something extra to cover you if you are 
opting for an outdoor ceremony and there’s an extra nip in the air, 
or for when the night closes in around your reception.

Once you have your outfit sorted, you should start on 
your bridesmaids as coordinating the dresses, shoes and 
accessories with your own is essential. For the majority of 
weddings, bridesmaid dresses are chosen to complement 
the wedding's unique colours or theme. This may mean 
that bridesmaids wear identical dresses - but this isn't  
always the case anymore. Something should tie your bridal 
party together style-wise but rather than just the colour, 
it could be the fabric, neckline or even just the accessories 
that unifies them.

Though the focus is rightly on the bride, everybody wants to look 
their best for the big day. Men can choose between hiring or buying 
formal wear or maybe a more contemporary look - a designer suit, 
perhaps. The mother of the bride also needs to choose carefully as 
the right outfit will be admired by the guests throughout the day.

BRIDAL WEAR
Hats to hire or buy by famous 

British designers in every colour, 
shape and style imaginable...

01772 635111
www.getaheadhats.co.uk
Grange Farm, Freckleton, 

Lancashire PR4 1TT

•  Commissions taken for 
Bespoke & Designer Hats, 
Fascinators and Bags.

•  Wedding Umbrellas & 
Parasols Available to Buy 
& Some To Hire.

•  A Selection Of  Evening 
Bags & Evening Wraps 
Available To Buy.

£1,000
Package Deal

Includes:
• Wedding Dress
• Grooms Suit Hire
•  2x Bridesmaid 

Dresses

•  1 Flowergirl Dress

PLUS 10% off
any additional suit 
hire or bridesmaid 
dresses

Exquisite Bridal Collection
54 Poulton Road, Morecambe

07527 515 726
www.exquisitebridalcollection.com

THE BRIDAL SUITE 
BY DAWN

01524 406121

98 Euston Road, Morecambe LA4 5LD 

EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR 
YOUR BIG DAY UNDER ONE ROOF
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A Bridal  
Boutique in Sunny 

Morecambe

Bridal Gowns, Bridesmaids Styles,  
Prom Fashions &  

Mother of The Bride Fashions
NEW for 2016 Bonny Unforgettable 16+ bridal

Evening appointments available...

171 Euston Road, Morecambe,  
Lancashire LA4 5LQ

www.deborahjanebridal.co.uk 
01524 411042  

We offer a fantastic choice of gown styles from leading 
bridal designers Mori Lee, Sincerity, Sottero & Midgley, 
Phil Collins, Jasmine and Mark Lesley.

We know that PRICE is important! That’s why almost all of 
our bridal gowns are priced between £700 and £1800.

Our team of consultants are friendly 
and approachable... We know all our 
gowns and all about body shapes and 
can help you fi nd what will suit you.

Your PRIVACY is important to us! You will always have 
your own consultation area, from choosing your gown 

to the fi nal fi t and collection appointment. 

Having our expert seamstress at The Bridal Collection means 
that you will get a perfect fi t, as well as various customisations 
to your gown - and no set package price, so if you don’t need 
any alterations - you don’t get charged!

If you’ve read all of the above...

reasons to visit

We have a great choice of styles and colours for your 
BRIDESMAIDS and Mother of the Bride/Groom wear, 

with a 10% loyalty discount if you’ve bought your 
bridal gown from us!

Not forgetting THE MEN... we can dress the whole party 
with our range from Ultimate Formal Hire menswear. 

Because we constantly update our collection with the latest bridal 
trends... we always have a range of ex-sample gowns for those on a 
tighter budget or short lead time. Sale gowns range from £250 to £700.

For the fi nishing touches... you won’t be 
disappointed in our collection of ACCESSORIES. 

Including veils, tiaras and shoes.

You’d be crazy not to!
32 North Road, Lancaster, LA1 1NY
01524 840065 www.the-bridalcollection.co.uk

our bridal gowns are priced between £700 and £1800.

Our team of consultants are friendly 
and approachable... We know all our 
gowns and all about body shapes and 
can help you fi nd what will suit you.

of Lanca� er

Beautiful British Bridalwear by
Alan Hannah, Augusta Jones, 

Charlotte Balbier, Charlie Brear 
and Suzanne Neville.

Bridesmaid dresses & accessories 
also available.

Call 01524 770437
Brookhouse, Lancaster LA2 9JP

www.mearsghyll.co.uk

Photo by Andrea Pickering
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Hair
A special wedding hairstyle is fundamental for your special 
day. Once you have booked the date for your big day, make 
sure that you have all necessary appointments made with a 
professional stylist that you trust. Even if the wedding itself is 
a year or more away,  top bridal hairdressers can be booked 
up that far in advance, so check their availability, even if you 
haven't decided on the style you are after - that’ll depend on 
your head–dress/tiara/jewellery.

Once you have decided on your dress and head accessories, discuss 
this with your hairdresser to ensure your hair complements your overall 
look on your wedding day, and have a trial, so that they know exactly 
how to prepare your hair for the occasion.

In advance, regular washing and conditioning, along with massaging your 
scalp will stimulate the blood flow and encourage the growth of healthy 
hair. It is a good idea to have it cut about a week before the wedding 
day so that it still retains its shape but has had time to settle.

Beauty
Make sure you cleanse, exfoliate and moisturise your skin 
everyday in the run up to the wedding, to keep it glowing 
and healthy. If you are prone to spots, use an aqueous 
(water-based) cream which you can buy from your local 
pharmacy. This way you aren’t putting oil into your skin 
which can increase the chance of spots, but you are still 
hydrating the skin and encouraging it to heal and clear.

Facials and face masks will also help to remove any blemishes and 
impurities in the skin, as well as feeling and smelling luxurious, but be 
aware that having one a few days beforehand might lead to a blotchy 
face on the actual day! Always do a patch test in the crook of your 
elbow before using a face mask to make sure you’re not allergic to it, 
you don’t want a blotchy, peeling face on your big day.

Make sure your teeth are looking white for all those beautiful 
photographs you're going to be posing for. Most toothpastes on the 
market include whitening ingredients, but for better, faster results, 
choose one specifically targeted at whitening. Teeth whitening strips are 
also a great option but be careful not to overdo it, as they can make 
your teeth very sensitive to hot and cold (and you want to be able to 
enjoy that chilled glass of fizz at the reception!).

Diet and Exercise
One of the best ways to stay looking great in the lead up 
to your wedding is to live as healthily as you can. Exercising 
before your big day will contribute massively to your overall 
mental and physical well-being, helping you to de-stress and 
think clearly when you’re in danger of feeling overwhelmed.

As well as helping you to lose weight, eating a balanced diet (eating 
plenty of fresh fruit and vegetables) and drinking plenty of water (around 
2 litres of water a day) in the run-up to your wedding will strengthen 
your hair and nails and make your skin glow. Reducing your alcohol 
consumption and cutting-down on smoking, will also help to keep your 
skin looking blemish-free and radiant.

HAIR & 
BEAUTY

60 Lancaster Rd Carnforth, Lancashire LA5 9LE    01524 720369    www.sueshields.co.uk

Not just a beauty salon 
we are a whole lot more

Fifteen Rooms of Beauty
Facial & Body Treatments

•  Skin Tightening for Face +Body Remodelling

• Lipo Massage by Endermologie

• Laser Hair Removal

• Laser Red Vein Removal

• Mole Removal

• Colonic Irrigation

Anti-Ageing Treatments
• Wrinkle Softening 

• Lip Enhancements

• Dermal Fillers  

• Low to Medical Grade Microdermabrasion

•  Fully Qualified Registered General Nurse 
(RGN) with Sue Shields Spa for over 18 years

S U E  S H I E L D S  S P A
M E D I  +  S P A

PREPARE 

YOURSELF TO BE 

PERFECT ON YOUR 

SPECIAL DAY

60 Lancaster Rd Carnforth, 

Lancashire LA5 9LE

•  Results driven treatments that are perfect to get you ready for your special day •

• Award winning salon, using only premium products •

• Wide variety of Hen Party and  Wedding packages with all treatments tailormade •

• Private pampering suite for groups and a relaxation lounge •

• 15 treatment rooms so we can accommodate everyone in your group at the same time •

S U E  S H I E L D S  S P A

01524 720369  |  www.sueshields.co.uk
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Our team at Prestige will 
ensure your big day is extra 

special with our bespoke        
make-up & treatments tailored 

to meet your needs.

We will guide you on how to 
achieve perfect glowing skin to 

perfect nails.
 
Wedding Packages - perfect for 

hens and the bridal party

• Dermalogica radiance facial 
with back massage

• Luxury gel manicure & pedicure 
• Glass of  fi zz
3hrs only £95 

(or tailor your own)

Trial make-up & on the                 
day packages with fi zz

Spray tan packages
Semi permanent lashes

Caci non surgical & regimA peel 

Bridal makeup 

Tel: 01524 425556 | 15 Pedder Street - Morecambe - LA4 5DY
Visit our website: prestigehealthandbeauty.co.uk 

h a i r  s t y l i s t s  &  b r i d a l  s p e c i a l i s t

COURTNEY
HAIR  SALON

by Tanya

015394 44931 

16 Lake Road, Bowness-on-Windermere LA23 3AP

NOW 
OPEN 6 DAYS 

A WEEK

Look 
stunning 
on your

wedding
day.

TELEPHONE:
015394 44777

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
PRICES FOR 

WEDDING PACKAGES

We specialise in wedding
hair & make-up.

Victoria Street,
Windermere LA23 1AB

97A Main Road, Bolton-le-Sands • 01524 825450
www.the-hairspa.co.uk 

Opening Hours:  Monday closed   Tuesday 9am - 5pm, 
Wednesday 9am - 7.30pm   Thursday 9am - 7.30pm, 

Friday 9am - 5pm   Saturday 9am - 3.30pm   Sunday closed

 The Hair Spa
 Hair & Beauty Salon

Hair and Hair and 
Beauty Beauty 
Packages Packages 
available, available, 
tailor-made tailor-made 
toto suit you 
and your and your 
big day! big day! 

Call Lou-b-Lou’s now for a chat: 015394 43450
21 MAIN ROAD, WINDERMERE, CUMBRIA LA23 1DX

Gift vouchers available.

Thinking about your big day? 
Give us a call.

Lou-b-Lou’s
• • • H A I R  D E S I G N • • •
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Tues/Wed/Fri 9am - 6pm, Thur 10am - 7pm, Sat 9am - 5pm
LATE NIGHT OPENING ON THURSDAY

 306a Marine Road Central, Morecambe, LA4 5BY

01524 426300

WE ARE ABLE TO OFFER ALL OUR PACKAGES 
IN SALON OR AT A LOCATION OF YOUR CHOICE

WEDDING PACKAGES TO SUIT EVERYONE’S NEEDS

www.oxleyshealthspa.co.uk
Oxley’s at Ambleside - 015394 32385Oxley’s at Underscar - 017687 71500

From heavenly Hen Spa Packages, perfect for some precious ‘me’ 
time or a girly get together ahead of your special day to hair and 
make-up on the day of the wedding, ensuring the perfect style 

for you so that you feel confident & comfortable all day

HEALTH SPAS

* Hen Spa Packages * Massages * Make-up * Men's Treatments *
* Bridal Hair * Neom Treatments * Bridal Packages * Spray Tans * GEL Manicures & Pedicures *

(Formerly The Beauty Haven)
73A BARE LANE, BARE LA4 6RN

01524 411201

Manicures and Pedicures with 
Jessica nails and CND Shellac.

Dermalogica facials and silhouette 
non surgical facelifts.  

Bridal Makeup with Mii Cosmetics
Bridal packages available.Don’t Forget...

When using any of the 
services in this magazine...
Tell them you found 
them in our Wedding Guide!

Hair Essentials
• LARGE SELECTION

OF HAIR PIECES AND EXTENSIONS
• IDEAL FOR WEDDINGS

AND SPECIAL OCCASIONS
• REAL HAIR AND SYNTHETIC

• ADD ONS AND PUT UPS
• ALL LENGTHS AND COLOURS
• ALL AT REASONABLE PRICES

• PERFECT DO IT YOURSELF STYLE
WITH PROFESSIONAL SALON RESULT

OR ASK YOUR STYLIST TO INCORPORATE
IT WITH YOUR OWN HAIR

10% DISCOUNT WITH THIS ADVERT
CALL FOR PERSONAL ADVICE

015397 40284
HAIR ESSENTIALS

52 GREENGATE LANE
KENDAL LA9 5LL

Approved 
Supplier
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If you are planning to join the 75% of British men who buy their "special lady" a diamond engagement ring, you will want to pay close attention to the 
following advice. This is not something you want to get wrong. Not only are you about to part with a substantial amount of money (all women know the 

engagement ring mantra about the fiancé waving goodbye to at least a month's salary), but you are also about to purchase an object that will be a permanent 
symbol of the most important relationship of your life.

There are universally agreed rules on buying diamonds. Follow them and you should avoid the pitfalls.

BUYING FROM A JEWELLER
Make sure you run through this checklist every time you visit a shop:

• Does the store have a long standing and solid local reputation? 
• Is the shop a member of a trade association? If so, which one? 
• Will the shop present a detailed receipt with your purchase?  
   This is key to any possible insurance claim or future repair. 
• Does the shop appear to have a busy repairs service?  
   (A good indication of customer trust.) 
• Exactly which warranties and guarantees does the shop offer? 

And the weddings rings.... Where to start?

Wedding rings come in different styles, metals, and of course, prices 
- the choice is endless. The key is to choose a ring that reflects your 
individual style and taste.

Other important factors to consider when choosing a wedding ring 
are your budget and lifestyle. 

Choosing a metal: Selecting a metal is a very important decision as it 
will affect the cost and the style of the ring you choose. 

Choosing a design: With new interpretations of a traditional design, 
wedding rings are becoming exciting and fresh, allowing couples to 
be more daring and bold in their choices.

Rings are taking an adventurous turn towards style, colour and 
movement. You no longer have to settle for the traditional plain gold 
wedding band. You could choose something completely different 
such as dinosaur bone or meteorite. 

For the more traditional couple the popular choice is still the 
matching his and hers rings. If you are planning to have matching 
rings make sure you shop together. Some couples will opt to have 
the same metal but the bride might choose to add diamonds to 
make her ring a little different.

The jeweller you choose will offer you all the help and advice that 
you need, as well as years of experience. Remember this choice is 
very important as they will need to last a lifetime.

BUYING AN ENGAGEMENT OR WEDDING RING IS ONE OF 
THE MOST IMPORTANT PURCHASES YOU NEED TO MAKE

THE FOUR C's 
When buying an engagement ring made with a diamond, you should 
familiarise yourself with the "Four C's" - cut, colour, clarity and carat. 

All must be considered equally when comparing diamonds, but more 
than any other factor, according to Wave Jewellery, it is how the 

diamond is cut that will determine its defining characteristic. 

How much should I pay? This is the fifth C - cost. Obviously, how 
much you spend is a personal matter, but you will no doubt hear that 
one or two months' salary is the norm. But at the end of the day, you 

should spend whatever you like and can realistically afford.

JEWELLERY
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To choose the right reception, you need to decide 
what your budget is and how many guests you are 
planning on inviting. From there you need to decide 
what type of look and feel you're after. Many couples 
are looking for something different and unique. You 
must research locations, making sure that they are 
not too expensive and they have enough space for 
all your guests. There is something out there to suit 
every couple.

Many hotels are licensed to hold civil ceremonies, so you have a great 
choice of romantic options (and it means the wedding and reception can 
be in the same place, which will mean no transport is needed so saving 
you money). If you decide on a church wedding, the venue is ready to add 
sparkle to your special day, so all you have to do is choose where you would 
prefer to celebrate. It should suit the style and theme of your wedding, be it 
traditional or contemporary. 

Working out the number of guests coming to your wedding should be 
one of the first things you do. This way, you can choose a venue that 
can accommodate them all and get an idea of how much it will cost. 
Whether you decide on a country mansion, hotel, restaurant, marquee, 
golf club, park, or hall you will need to book well in advance, especially if 
your wedding is going to be during the peak of wedding season, such as 
a Saturday during the summer months. Confirm all the arrangements in 
writing and check that the prices given are final. 

Make a list of how many guests you wish to invite and then work out 
how much the food and drink is going to be. It may be worthwhile visiting 
a wedding fare: these are days organised by venues to which catering 
companies, florists and wedding cake specialists are invited, making them a 
great place to get information about everything you need for your big event. 

Decorating the venue can be done in many ways depending on 
your budget. But some of the simplest and most effective are flower 
arrangements, balloons and lighting. You can hire people to do it for you, 
at a price, or you can ask friends and family to help out and do it yourself. 
Check out Pinterest for some fabulous ideas. Balloons are always a great 
way to decorate your venue: choose a colour that matches the theme of 
your wedding. 

Finally, you need to decide on what entertainment you want to provide your 
guests with. Do you want a live band or a DJ? Musicians usually have their 
own style of music that they are most comfortable with so check that they 
play something that you like. If you have a DJ, you can give him or her a list 
of songs that you wish to be played, and also ask them if they take requests, 
as I’m sure a lot of your guests will want to choose some songs that they 
want to hear as well. 

HOW TO CHOOSETHE RIGHT RECEPTION

A SPECTACULAR VENUE - EXCLUSIVELY YOURS

Leighton Hall guarantees you a romantic, individual, and unhurried celebration  
set amongst fairytale turrets, imposing towers and acres of  stunning grounds.

LEIGHTON HALL

TOURS ~ GARDENS ~ EVENTS

Leighton Hall, Carnforth, Lancashire LA5 9ST  •  Tel. 01524 734474  •  info@leightonhall.co.uk
www.leightonhall.co.uk   •         facebook.com/LeightonHallLancashire

The Castle Green Hotel in Kendal
WEDDING PACKAGES

FROM
Call the team for a quote

Selected dates available

  T: 01539 797004
  www.castlegreen.co.uk

£28
Per person

BEST WESTERN PLUS
Castle Green Hotel

Quote Local Choice 
to claim your discount

• Quality food
• Up to 200 guests
• En suite accommodation
• Bridal suite available

From ceremony to evening
reception, we will help you to
create the perfect wedding,
every step of the way.

Weddings at

Here at The Headway Hotel in Morecambe,
we pride ourselves on our expertise, the
courtesy of our staff and the quality of our
food. We will help you with your choice of
wines, seating arrangements and floral
decorations. 

From Ceremony through to Evening
Receptions, we will assist you throughout

your special day. We can also take care of booking your entertainment and any
other special requirements you may have. We can customise your function to
accommodate numbers from 20-200 people to suit your budget. For your guests
travelling far and wide, we have en suite bedrooms available at a special tariff. 

As a perfect end to your wedding day, the Headway Hotel is pleased to offer 
our bridal suite complete with four poster bed, with our compliments for your 
wedding night (subject to conditions).

For further information, please contact Julie Boyd on 01524 412525
or email enquiries@headwayhotel.co.uk

Marine Road, East Promenade.
Morecambe, Lancashire  LA4 5AW

Phone: 01524 412525  
Fax: 01524 832630  

Email: enquiries@headwayhotel.co.uk
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A garden centre has made a radical leap into the weddings 
business. Crooklands of Dalton has always been a top destination 
for people buying plants and garden furniture. Now the 
spectacular function room is being booked out by couples wanting 
a marriage celebration with a difference. 
Organising the wedding business is Jules Charnley, wife of 
Crooklands boss Marc. She said: “People wanting to get married 
in Dalton or the surrounding villages had started asking us of the 
room was available so we decided to take the leap. 

“It’s their special day so everything has to be absolutely right. I’m 
there to greet them as they get out of the car and I’m on hand 
throughout the day. We’ve really enjoyed it.
 “I suppose it might seem unusual, having a wedding at a garden 
centre. But if we’ve had customers in the shop they’ve applauded 
the couple as they arrive.”
With its extensive kitchens and function suite, Crooklands is able 
to cater for any requirements, from a buffet to a hog roast. The 
room is dressed to the couple’s exact specifications with a capacity 
of 110 people for a Wedding breakfast and 220 at an evening 
celebration. It has been so successful there are 10 weddings 
booked in for this year. The venue, in a beautiful location at the 
edge of Dalton, even has an outdoor courtyard area where 
wedding photographs can be taken.

Nicola and Chris Clayton from Clevelands Avenue , Barrow, 
celebrated their wedding at Crooklands. Mrs Clayton said: “I chose 
it because it’s local and it’s so lovely. The room was beautiful.
Mrs Clayton, a hairdresser, 
and her husband, who 
is a shipyard welder, 
were delighted by the 
organisational help 
offered by Crooklands. 
Mrs Clayton said: “Jules 
is absolutely brilliant and 
she did such a brilliant job. 
“She just said: ‘ring me if 
you think you’ve forgotten 
anything, even if it’s 3am’.”
Call Jules Charnley to 
discuss how Crooklands of Dalton 
can realise all your dreams for your special day. 

Crooklands of Dalton, Crooklands Brow, 
Dalton-in-Furness, Cumbria LA15 8JH

01229 464225 
www.crooklands.co.uk

UNIQUE 
WEDDING VENUE
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FIND US JUST OFF THE A6, 1 MILE SOUTH OF JUNCTION 33 OF THE M6 

Twitter      Facebook 

We offer the best of rural Lancashire for 
you and your guests  

 
Delicious, locally sourced food – we 

have quite a reputation! 
 

A beautiful setting in glorious 
countryside 

 
Friendly, efficient service with the 

flexibility to meet your needs 
 
!

~Willow Barn~ 
Unique wedding venue 

You are cordially invited to our
wedding showcase at Lancaster House

on Sunday 28th February, 12-4pm.

For more information call 
01524 844822 or email 

weddings.lancaster@englishlakes.co.uk

weddings
AT LANCASTER HOUSE

Wedding 
Showcase...

GREEN LANE, LANCASTER, LANCASHIRE LA1 4GJ
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01539 980980
jayne.taylor@thevilla.co.uk 
www.thevillalevens.co.uk

BRETTARGH HOLT
LEVENS BY KENDAL LA8 8EA

Luxury hotel accommodation  
and fantastic staircase.  

South Lakes location between 
Levens and Kendal.

A FABULOUS NEW WEDDING VENUE, 
HALL AND STUNNING PAVILION.

WEDDINGS, CEREMONIES AND 
RECEPTIONS FOR 2-250 GUESTS

Milnthorpe Road, Kendal, Cumbria LA9 5HP  Tel: 01539 733559   
E-mail: sales@stonecrossmanor.co.uk  www.stonecrossmanor.co.uk          

EARLY BIRD OFFER 2016 
OUR PACKAGES 

Your Wedding Day Your Way

To Book Now Contact Kathy our Wedding Co-Ordinator on 01593 733559

Wedding Breakfast Package for 50 Guests only £1,750*

Or All Inclusive for only £3,500* 
*conditions apply

A Memorable Wedding Starts With A Memorable Location

The Coppermines

Lakes Cottages

Licensed for Civil Ceremonies - Mountain Cottages sleep up to 22 people - Marquees to seat 150 - Private hot tubs
Contact us for a copy of our wedding brochure or to arrange a viewing.

015394 41765 or 
info@coppermines.co.uk

The Coppermines & Lakes Cottages, The Estate Office, The Bridge, Coniston, Cumbria, LA21 8HJ

A Memorable Wedding Starts With A Memorable LocationA Memorable Wedding Starts With A Memorable Location
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The Whoop Hall, Burrow with Burrow, Kirkby Lonsdale, Lancashire LA6 2HP
Tel: 015242 71284  •  Email: info@whoophall.co.uk  •  www.whoophall.co.uk

Your Day, 
Your Dreams. . .

The Whoop Hall is a unique and delightful wedding venue licensed for civil marriages.

  Stunning location with beautiful gardens and terrace.

  Views of the Lune Valley with the Lake District and Yorkshire Dales beyond - 
perfect setting for marking that special day and creating beautiful photographs.

  Two suites licensed for civil ceremonies catering from an intimate party of 20 
through to 200 guests.

  The Lonsdale suite incorporates an exclusive bar and dance floor and can be set 
up in many different styles to suit your requirements, ensuring exceptional service 
for all your guests.

  The Whoop has a long standing reputation for hospitality, service and outstanding 
food, the perfect complement to your wedding day.

  24 ensuite rooms, so that your special occasion can be shared with your most 
treasured guests, who can also enjoy full use of the hotels leisure facilities.

  A family run hotel that offers a uniquely personalised service to our guests.

  Your wedding day will be tailor-made to your requirements ensuring it is all you
dreamed of... and more.

Unique and Delightful. . . where memories are made. . .

Weddings at the

• Up to 100 for                            
Wedding Breakfast

• 150 for Evening Function
• 124 En-Suite Bedrooms                  
with exclusive guest rates

• 20 Acres of beautiful private         
gardens and woodland

• Views of Morecambe Bay 
• Four-Poster Suite 

• Ballroom with stage and           
orginial Victorian features

• Flexibile menu                                
and pricing options

• Civil Ceremony Licence

CUMBRIA GRAND HOTEL

...A well kept secret!
Tel: 015395 32331

Lindale Road, Grange-over-Sands, Cumbria LA11 6EN
Contact our friendly team

cumbriamanager@strathmorehotels.com
www.strathmorehotels.com

www.GarstangHotelandGolf.com
BEST WESTERN Garstang Country Hotel and Golf Centre

Bowgreave Drive, Garstang, Lancashire, PR3 1YE
For more information call: 01995 600100

or email: events@garstanghotelandgolf.com

AWARD WINNING GARDENS          GUARANTEED EXCLUSIVITY
NEW LUXURY BRIDAL SUITE          REFURBISHED THROUGHOUT

Renowned reputation across all of Lancashire for delivering the perfect wedding. All 
weddings are guaranteed exclusivity with award winning gardens for those perfect photos 
which reflect your memorable day. Refurbished and redesigned for weddings in 2014, we 
now boast one of the most luxurious Bridal suites imaginable as well as function suites 

accommodating 50 to 250 guests for your ceremony, wedding breakfast and evening 
reception in rooms perfectly suited to your needs.

All this in a location envied by many for its ease of access and panoramic views, we 
invite you to see for yourself how we can deliver your perfect wedding day. Please call to 

arrange your personal viewing.
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Skelgate, Dalton-in-Furness, Cumbria LA15 8BQ
To make a reservation please call: 01229 462508 or

E-mail: clarencehsehotel@aol.com www.clarencehouse-hotel.co.uk

WEDDING PACKAGES
In a secluded position, surrounded by three acres of immaculately maintained lawns and colourful 
fl ower beds, the Garden Lodge is a discreet, private venue, separate from but next to the main hotel. 
Licensed for civil ceremonies, the tasteful Lodge provides a perfect and intimate setting for wedding 
ceremonies and evening functions. Our Garden Lodge can seat 110 people maximum for your 
wedding ceremony.
Our professional staff  have 26 years of experience in hosting weddings at our hotel and will ensure 
everything runs smoothly. To compliment your time with us, our award-winning brigade of chefs 
serve a superb selection of locally sourced food. For your wedding breakfast we can cater from 12 
guests to 110 in our beautiful Courtyard Restaurant. For an evening function we can cater for up 
to 200 people with a dance area.

Come and spend some precious time at this jewel in the 
crown of Furness to discuss with our wedding co-ordinator 
all your requirements to make the day special. 

SMALL AND INTIMATE PACKAGE 
Dedicated wedding co-ordinator • Red carpet on arrival • Ceremony room hire for the Garden Lodge
Garden Lodge ceremony pedestal of fl owers • Master of Ceremonies • Use of cake stand and knife
A glass of Bucks Fizz per person for your reception drink • � ree course set menu - served with coff ee 
and truffl  es • A glass of wine per person with the meal • A glass of sparkling wine for each guest to 
toast • Floral centrepiece on each table • Personalised table plan • Ivory table linen • Candles on each 
table and candelabra for the top table

EXCLUSIVELY YOURS
You will have full use of the spectacular 3 ½ acre grounds, public areas, lounge, restaurant, function 
suites and all 18 bedrooms at Clarence House Country Hotel.
With just your partner & guests for company, you really can make this country house your home. 
� is all-inclusive package is based on 60 day adult guests and 120 evening guests. Use of the house 
and grounds from 12pm to 8am the following day. 18 Hotel Bedrooms available from 3pm including 
Full English Breakfast. 
For further details on these packages please contact us or visit our website

WEDDING PACKAGES
In a secluded position, surrounded by three acres of immaculately maintained lawns and colourful 

Wedding Day
YOUR

A l l  I n c l u s i v e  D e l u x e  S u m m e r

Wedding Package
Fo r  2 0 1 6

Based on 50 people at the day and 100 at the evening

“Exclusively Yours for that Special Day”

Te l  0 1 5 2 4  4 1 2 8 4 1
s t e v e @ m o r e c a m b e g o l f c l u b . c o m

w w w . m o r e c a m b e g o l f c l u b . c o m

The day of your wedding or civil partnership is one of the most cherished 
days of your life. We are experienced at hosting weddings which fit around 

your expectations, come and visit us and see our excellent facilities and enjoy 
the unbelievable views across Morecambe Bay and The Lake District.

With a choice of rooms for your special day we can cater for any size of  
wedding, ranging from a small intimate family wedding to a 120 seater  

Grand Banquet. 

Combine this with an enviable reputation for service and friendly  
professionalism and a belief that your vision for the perfect wedding is of 
utmost importance. We listen carefully to all your thoughts and ideas and 

our aim is to make your dreams a reality. Our wedding team always prefers 
to discuss your requirements in person so please call to arrange a mutually 

convenient time to visit the golf club and discuss your wedding plan.

£ 4 2 5 0 O f f e r  I n c l u d e s :
D Master of Ceremonies D Chair covers with choice of colour sash  

D Four course choice meal incl. coffee D Drinks package consisting of arrival 
drink D Glass of House wine with meal & glass of Sparkling wine for toast for 

each guest D Dressed top table and cake table with swag to match colour scheme  
D Flower Arrangements on all tables D Cake Stand & Knife D The use of our dance 

floor and resident DJ D Choice of Special Buffet or Special Hot Supper 

Morecambe Golf Club, The Clubhouse, Bare, Morecambe LA4 6AJ
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STRATHMORE
HOTEL

Looking for the perfect venue... Whether it’s 12 or 120, we can cater for your function.  
Adaptable rooms, complimentary linen and a dedicated functions co-ordinator.  

With many years of experience we can be your perfect venue. 

Call now to ask regarding your event. Call 01524 421234 or email gm.mor@shearings.com

PRIVATE DINNERS  ß  CELEBRATION PARTIES  ß  DINNER DANCES   
CIVIL CEREMONIES  ß  WEDDING RECEPTIONS  ß  MEETINGS  ß  CONFERENCES

Marine Road East, East Promenade, Morecambe, Lancashire LA4 5AP
01524 421234

The Scarthwaite Country House Hotel, Crook O’Lune, Caton, Lancaster LA2 9HR

T : 01524 770267  E : enquiries@thescarthwaite.co.uk  W : thescarthwaite.co.uk   /Scarthwaite Country House Hotel

Independent & family run, the same person  
looks after you from initial enquiry to your first dance

Every event is uniquely tailored to suit the individual  
wishes of the happy couple

Widely experienced, with over 200 weddings in the last 10 years

 Wedding packages available from £1500 for up to 50 guests

Events catered for up to 200 evening guests  
or 140 daytime guests

7 Exclusive bedrooms, with complimentary  
Bridal Suite on your wedding night as a special  

gift from us to you

Congratulations on your engagement! The Scarthwaite 
Hotel is an elegant Victorian country house set in its own 
picturesque grounds, nestling in the peaceful tranquillity 
of the Lune Valley. The hotel is situated just 2 minutes  

from J34 of the M6, and less than 10 minutes from the 
historic city of Lancaster.

As a family run business, we are passionate about  
offering our guests a warm and attentive service, and we 

look forward to welcoming you to The Scarthwaite.

Come and see us, with no obligation, and we will be 
delighted to show you around the hotel and answer any 
questions you may have. We can help plan your wedding 
celebrations with the professionalism and attention to 

detail which will ensure that the day is both enjoyable and 
memorable for you and your loved ones.

Where memories are made...
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Luxury Lakeside Wedding Venue 

Set in 35 acres of beautifully 
maintained grounds and 
with five star facilities, 
South Lakeland Leisure 
Village is the ideal intimate 
wedding reception venue. 

Capacity upto 50 people
Bespoke menus
Lodge accommodation for 
wedding party and guests
Five star leisure facilities
Scenic grounds
Ample parking

•
•
•

•
•
•

On the Cumbria 
border just South 
of the Lake District

For more information visit: www.southlakelandleisurevillage.co.uk or call: 01524 730 823

There are many online sites that allow you to set up a honeymoon registry (www.honeyfund.co.uk is a popular one 
or www.buy-our-honeymoon.com). These are fabulous and a great idea. They make it easy for your friends and 

family to contribute to whatever purchases you have in mind after your wedding-honeymoon or otherwise.

Whatever the case, give your guests the option to purchase a physical gift if they prefer. You don’t want them to feel 
obligated to give you money. And it goes without saying that ALL gifts should be accepted with great appreciation!

With many couples nowadays having their own properties,  
they already have the toaster, the towels and the wine glasses.  

What is now fashionable is asking for money instead. But how do you ask  
without this sounding cheeky or rude? You could make a nice poem to go with  

the invites or ask family and friends to spread the word. It might help to be  
clear as to why you are wanting money instead of gifts. This could be a deposit  

for your first home together if you don't already live together or you could  
put this towards a honeymoon which is becoming popular.

ALTERNATIVE  
WEDDING GIFTS

From an intimate family gathering to 150 people in a marquee, 
our experienced manager and her team will be happy to assist 

and guide you in all aspects of  organising your special day.
For more details please visit www.wmbrc.co.uk

A haven of  tranquility in the heart of  the Lake District set amidst 
stunning scenery and with your very own access to Lake Windermere.  

A superb example of  Arts & Crafts architecture, Broad Leys can 
be hired exclusively for you and your guests to enjoy the most 

romantic day of  your life.

 Broad Leys, Ghyll Head, Windermere, Cumbria, LA23 3LJ 
Tel: 015394 43284

www.balloonsinthelakes.co.uk
 - Balloons in the lakes

 - @lakesballoons
 - 015394 44771

 - jestersballoons@ukjuggling.com
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GIFTS &  
FINISHING 
TOUCHES
Church? Done! Reception? Done!  
But what about all the little things when it 
comes to planning a wedding? Personalising 
your wedding can be one of the most fun 
parts of wedding planning, and much easier 
than you may think. Every couple’s wedding 
is unique to them, and the list of ideas are 
endless, so it is difficult to put into words 
exactly what final touches you will need to 
take care of… but we hope we can give you 
some inspiration!

Wedding Hashtags 
For users of Instagram or Twitter, creating your own 
wedding hashtag is a great idea for keeping all your 
guests’ photos and well-wishes in one place. By coming 
up with a hashtag and sharing it with your guests, you 
can go back after the wedding and take a look at your 
big day from the perspective of your guests. They may 
snap shots from different angles or capture moments you 
didn't even know happened during the day.

If your names are common or you can't come up with 
anything quirky, using the year or date of your wedding is 
a quick and easy way to make it your own.

Pom-Poms and Hanging Decorations 
Struggling to decorate your marquee wedding venue? 
Your best decorations will be on the ceiling!

Paper pom-poms are affordable to buy and even 
cheaper to create yourself using just tissue paper and 
string... group in clusters or hang individually on different 
lengths of ribbon, they can also look fabulous attached to 
pew ends and chair backs too, or placed in bowls around 
the venue.

If you're having a country garden or vintage style 
wedding, some simple bunting will look fab! Drape it 
around the grounds of your venue, from trees in the 
garden or hang it around your sweetie table.

Favours 
Your wedding favours are a way of saying thank you to your 
guests; a small token of your appreciation for their sharing in 
your special day.

Traditionally guests would receive a small bag or box 
containing 5 sugared almonds representing the five blessings 
of Wealth, Health, Happiness, Long Life and Fertility. Now, 
of course, your wedding favours can be almost anything to 
reflect your own taste, budget and personality.

Cake pops make really unique and fantastic favours for your 
Wedding. They are delicious little round cakes on lollipop 
sticks, often dipped in chocolate before being iced and 
decorated - they can be made into absolutely anything you 
desire and will be a great talking point for your guests with 
something very yummy for them to eat.

For a slightly longer lasting reminder of your wedding, why 
not give your guests little packets of seeds to grow their own 
plants, herbs or flowers.

Wedding Playlist 
Your wedding music playlist will quite literally be the 
soundtrack to your wedding night and it's fair to say that 
picking the right music can be an incredibly personal, yet 
difficult process. You want your guests to hit the dance 
floor, so why not suggest your guests choose the songs 
for you? On your invites, ask them to choose a song they 
would dance with you to on the night. Not only is it a great 
conversation-starter but it means they have no excuse not 
to have a boogie!

Confetti Bar 
Something a bit fun for the adults if you're not keen on the 
idea of a sweetie table, is a confetti bar! Fill different sized 
jars and bowls with glitter, flower petals, cake sprinkles, 
sequins, lavender, small pom poms etc and let your guests 
choose what to cover you with!

Confetti doesn't have to be cheesy bits of tissue paper, it can 
really add to the fun of the celebration.
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The Lakes Quartet
We offer a friendly, professional service 

playing classical & light music to create a 
magical atmosphere for weddings & parties. 

Call 07703 327361
www.lakesquartet.co.uk 

BEAUTIFUL GIFTS & WEDDING STATIONERY

• HANDCRAFTED INVITATIONS •
• TABLE PLANS • PLACE CARDS & SETTINGS •

• WISHING WELL HIRE • POST BOX HIRE •
 • FAVOURS • TABLE ACCESSORIES • 

• BRIDESMAID & BRIDAL PARTY GIFTS • 
• VINTAGE CART HIRE •

“Say it with words” 
and give that personalised touch. 

I compose bespoke personalised poems. 
Individual poems for your guests as favours, 
Best Man or Father of the Bride speeches. 

Pop a personalised poem in with your 
“save the date” card/wedding invitation or gift 

suggestion poem. You may just want to say a 
simple thank you. All I need is for you 

to provide some information. 

Check out my website for ideas. 
I can write a poem to suit any occasion.

Contact Gina Heywood, on 07595 174431

www.poemstoorder.co.uk
 www.facebook.com/poemstoorder.co.uk

Guaranteed to Reach A Clever Ending
Let Every Word Induce a Smile

07787 821276
nickdaggerphotography.com

TO ADVERTISE
IN OUR 2017 
WEDDING
GUIDE

CALL OUR 
SALES TEAM 
ON 01524 825600

Don’t Forget...
When using any of the 
services in this magazine...
Tell them you found 
them in our Wedding Guide!
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FILM & 
PHOTOGRAPHY

E
ach photographer will have his or her own style, so you 
need to ensure that it fits with your vision of the event. 
Early booking is essential, as the best photographers are 
in demand, and when talking them 
through your day, make sure you 
are clear about the kind of shots 

you do and don't want. If the photographer 
knows the venue already, then they know 
where to get the best shots. If they don't, ask 
them to check it out beforehand.

Standard poses, such as the wedding party 
line up, or the cutting of the cake are always 
very nice, but you could always try and make 
your album unique by doing something 
creative and different! You could freeze-frame it! Still-life pictures 
can record special wedding-day details and capture a mood. The 
photographer could for example snap your dress on the hanger, 
your old trainers tossed next to the wedding shoes, the bridesmaid's 
bouquets resting on a table, place cards lined up, and so on.

Or, you could have a fun photo corner. Ask your photographer to 
set up a backdrop to create an open photo booth at the reception, 
so your guests can have portraits taken in small groups. Be sure to 
get two sets of these proofs - one for you to send to each guest with 

your thank you notes, and one for you to keep. Or have the  
booth set up for instant photos, so that guests can take the  
snapshots home with them as a fun memento.

Many couples now also put disposable 
cameras out for their guests to use, so  
that you can get the chance to see all those 
special moments that you might have  
missed out on at the time.

These days almost everyone ends up  
with some kind of DVD documenting their 
wedding day (varying in quality, depending 
on who is wielding the camera!) If you 
would like to have a DVD that actually bears 

repeated viewing and does justice to your fantastic day, then call in 
the professionals. With all the back up a videographer has at their 
disposal, you won't end up with only half the ceremony because the 
camcorder battery ran out! As with photographers, styles will vary, 
so ask for demonstration DVD's to see whose work you like, or 
check out their Facebook page or website. Make sure you ask to see 
a copy of their public liability insurance and professional indemnity 
policy just in case of any problems and check the contract as to what 
the photographer will do in the event of accident or illness.

In years to come, your wedding photos will be a wonderful keepsake, and 
a way of bringing happy memories of the day back into sharp focus. It is 
therefore crucial to get the right photographer for the job, so make sure 

you see plenty of examples of their work.

Had you thought of getting 
a parting shot? Ask your 

photographer to get  
the-party's-over pics - perhaps a 

final look at rose petals scattered 
on the grass, or a lone cleaner 
sweeping up the now-deserted 

dancefloor?
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Choosing your wedding photographer is one of the 
most important decisions you will make. Steve Pendrill 

Photography is the experienced, organised and safe pair 
of hands, who will capture your day the way you’d like it 

and all with a caring personal touch.

• Genuine friendly photographer

• Flexible packages to suit you

• Relaxed and informal style

• Beautiful natural photography

You can now view my albums at ‘The Bridal Suite By Dawn’
98 Euston Road, Morecambe LA4 5LD

Call Dawn on 01524 406121 or just pop in!

Steve Pendrill

Photography

Telling your story in pictures...

Call now for more information or 
to arrange a free consultation

01524 34257   |  07815 010426
info@stevependrillphotography.com 

www.stevependrillphotography.com 

Morecambe Photographic
51 Queen Street, Morecambe LA4 5EL

Tel: 01524 412803
www.mandyleephotography.co.uk

Morecambe Photographic

PRICES 
START FROM 

£250

Don’t Forget...
When using any of the 
services in this magazine...
Tell them you found 
them in our wedding guide!
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CATERERS 
& CAKES
Begin your search for a wedding cake around 
12 months before your big day. Do you wish to 
go for something quite traditional, elaborate, 
funny? Do you wish for 2 tiers or something 
bigger? How about a "naked" cake, or a cake 
made from pies? Maybe lots of cupcakes with 
fresh flowers or sugar paste? Have a look on 
Pinterest for hundreds of ideas. The choices 
are huge!

O
nce you have made up your mind what 
design you wish to have, look around for 
a cake designer who will be able to create 
your masterpiece. Go on google and check 
out websites and facebook. Also look in local 
newspapers and ask family and friends for 

recommendations. Visit a few shops and look at their style and 
ask to sample their cakes. (Not too many though... you don't 
want the dress taking out a size!) Ask for prices, this will depend 
on the size of the cake you need, the labour and the cost of 
ingredients. Some designers start filling up around a year in 
advance so bear this in mind it you want someone specific.

Once you have made your decisions, then book this around 6-8 
months before the day. Provide them with as much information 
about your wedding as you can: The colour scheme, the 
flowers, the location - this will help with the design.

To ensure you get exactly what you want, check that all the 
details, including the date, place and time of the wedding, plus 
the style and flavours of the cake, are in your contract with the 
designer. Your baker should update the contract anytime you 
change your mind, and as you choose further details. Whether 
it’s with a written description or a sketch, it should be clear 
exactly how your cake will look on the wedding day. 

If you are having your wedding reception 
somewhere other than a hotel or restaurant, 
you may decide to book an outside caterer. 
Whatever your budget, external caterers 
will be able to offer expert advice on various 
options to make every penny count, ensuring 
the festivities are worthy of the occasion. 
When choosing a caterer, seeking recommendations from family 
and friends is always a good idea; it is often difficult to judge the 
standard of service on offer just by looking at brochures. Caterers 
can usually supply table linen, crockery and cutlery, and can often 
also provide drinks. If the caterers are supplying the drinks they 
may only charge for bottles opened, but if you provide the drinks 
they may charge a little extra to serve them. 

The caterer should visit the site of the reception prior to the 
wedding day to decide what further equipment and facilities they 
will need to bring with them. For a small buffet, they will bring 
the food already prepared and may only need washing up and 
coffee making facilities, whereas a larger event may mean the 
caterer needs to bring a cooker or a fridge. 

Most caterers will clear away afterwards, so discuss when the 
clearing away will be done and let them know if serving staff will 
be required after the meal to serve drinks. Ask if a member of 
staff will act as Master of Ceremonies for you so that you have 
someone to cut and serve the wedding cake too.

Our beautiful country 
house was made to  

host a wedding, with 
enviable privacy, 

exceptionally good  
food and a dedicated 

team of staff.  
From the moment  
you arrive beneath  

our towering spruces  
we aim to make you  
and your guests feel  

like part of the family.

Ryebeck 
Weddings

LYTH VALLEY ROAD 
BOWNESS-ON-WINDERMERE
WEDDINGS@RYEBECK.COM  

WWW.RYEBECK.COM
015394 88195
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Sunflowers
Outside Catering and Buffet Menu

Menu A
£4.95 PER HEAD

Closed Sandwiches 
with various fi llings 

(including Tuna, Cheese, 
Egg, Ham and Chicken)

Traditional Pork Pies
Sausage Rolls

Home-made Quiches 
(including Vegetarian)

Menu B
£5.95 PER HEAD

Closed Sandwiches with 
various fi llings (including 

Tuna, Cheese, Egg, 
Ham and Chicken)

Traditional Pork Pies
Sausage Rolls

Home-made Quiches 
(including Vegetarian)
Chicken Drumsticks 

or Thighs 
(Plain, Garlic and Spicy)

Filled Vol au Vents
(Mushroom or Chicken)

Menu C
£6.95 PER HEAD

Closed Sandwiches with 
various fi llings (including 

Tuna, Cheese, Egg, 
Ham and Chicken)

Traditional Pork Pies
Sausage Rolls

Home-made Quiches 
(including Vegetarian)
Chicken Drumsticks 

or Thighs 
(Plain, Garlic and Spicy)

Filled Vol au Vents
(Mushroom or Chicken)
Cheese and Pineapple 

on Sticks
Home-made Pasta 

Coleslaw & Potato Salad

The following items can be 
added to any of our buffets with 
an additional cost from £1 a head:
Roast Meat Platter (Ham, Beef and Turkey), 
Dressed Salmon or Seafood Platter, Crisps, 
Nuts and Breadsticks, Celery Boats, Assorted Pickles, 
Scoth Eggs, Dips with Crudities, Home Made Pasta, Filled Vol au Vents, Chicken Drumsticks, 
Spring Rolls, Samosas and Bhajis, Home-made Coleslaw and Potato Salad, Sausage & Onion 
on Sticks, Mini Savoury Eggs, Cheese & Pineapple on Sticks, Sunfl owers’ Speciality Seasonal 
Salads, French Bread with Cream Cheese or Paté, Fruit Platter, Cheese & Biscuits.

Hot Platters - £4.95 PER HEAD

Home-made Hot Pot with Pickles and Peas • Home-made Chilli with Rice and Garlic Bread 
• Home-made Cheese & Onion Pie with Red Cabbage • Home-made Lasagne with 

Garlic Bread • Home-made Curries with Rice (Vegetarian or Meat) 
(Naan Breads, Samosas and Bhajis are available to accompany this dish)

Desserts
We provide a wide range of home-made desserts. If there is a specifi c dessert you would like 

please ask and we will try to arrange this for you.

All of our menus can be altered to suit your needs. Cutlery, Plates and Serviettes 
are included in the price. There is no extra charge for delivery.

01524 417241  sunfl owerscatering@live.co.uk

Susan’s Pies
168 Lancaster Road, Morecambe LA4 5QP
01524 833243

If you’re planning your big day, 
we can provide you with the 
perfect pie for your wedding. 
So if you’re looking for 
something a bit special and 
different for your wedding day, 
look no further than Susan’s Pies. 

Established over 24 years 
and using long standing 
family recipes, Susan’s Pies 
is one of Morecambe's best loved 
pie shops. 

We know how important it is to 
have the very best food on your 
wedding day. So why not give us 
a call and discuss your ideas for 
a menu which can be tailored to 
your needs.

LOOKING FOR 
CATERING FOR 
YOUR BIG DAY?

Hilary’s Cakes & Bakes is a family run 
Bakery specialising in bespoke

 Wedding and Occasion Cakes in the 
North West of England and Cumbria.

tel: 07703413470
email: hilaryscakes@outlook.com

www.hilaryscakes.co.uk
hilaryscakesandbakes

SPECIAL WEDDING OFFER
Quote “Local Choice Wedding Guide 2014” 

when you book your party and we’ll present each 
of your guests with a glass of bubbly or local Ale 

on arrival to LucyCooks!

EXCITING

ENTERTAINING

SOCIABLE

For a celebration with a difference, we can 
create tasty alternative Hen and Stag Parties

at LucyCooks Cookery School

LucyCooks has plenty of specially created options to 
choose from including:

• Champagne and Cupcakes
• Afternoon Tea
• Canapés and Cocktails
• Butcher and Barbecue
• Demo, Do and Dine
• Chocolate Workshops

There’s something for everyone, whatever their age, skill or
ability – from Mini Cook-Offs to Full Day Practical Courses.

LucyCooks is the perfect place to get together with family and
friends of all ages to celebrate something special!

‘The fun is in the creating and the making… 
The love is in the sharing’

(Don’t forget LucyCooks Gift Vouchers are the Gift that keeps on Giving!)

INSPIRING

At Lucy’s in The Heart of the Lake District, you can choose from a variety of delicious culinary experiences
that will ensure everyone has a good time, whatever their age. Whether it’s a Vintage Afternoon Tea or
Barbeque and Butchery Bonanza at LucyCooks Cookery School, or perhaps dining at Lucy’s on a
plate - Champagne Breakfasts through to Decadent Dinners complete with decorations, personalised
menus and private dining areas.  

Alternatively, Lucy4 Wine Bar & Bistro can offer you Nibbles and Tipples whilst 
sampling Cockt4ils galore!  If, however, you don’t want to venture out from where you’re
staying in The Lakes, don’t worry Lucy’s Inside Out Catering will come to you and 
cater for your needs.

LucyCooks situated on The Mill Yard at Staveley, Nr. Kendal, is the ideal venue to enjoy
an alternative Cookery activity for every ability - from something such as Cupcakes,
Chocolate and Champagne through to a fully practical event that enables you to  ‘Cook for
your Supper’… everything you make can be transported back ready to enjoy later. 

Lucy’s on a plate Restaurant in the centre of Ambleside enables you to celebrate the company of friends and family in 
a relaxed and informal environment – with the Conservatory seating up to 35 and a private dining area that can 
accommodate 16 guests on one large table means that there are plenty of options to consider.  

Lucy4 Wine Bar & Bistro is a fiendish find for those wishing to unveil their more ‘wicked’ side 
- cockt4ils together with mix and match food served until 10.30pm It’s Perfect 4 Parties!  

Lucy’s loves a ‘polite party’ and will be pleased to assist in the arrangements 
and planning for an event to suit everyone… so let us help you 

‘turn the occasion into a celebration!’  

For menu ideas or information, simply email or call us.

Organising something different for the Hen and Stag prior to the ‘big 
occasion’ can be a difficult and daunting task, even for the most organised 

person. Nowadays these events generally involve arranging more than one activity
and invariably for a full range of ages. Looking for not only something that fits the bill

for everyone but also accomodating the needs of a larger group certainly limits some of the options.  

lucycooks.co.uk • 01539 822507
Mill Yard, Staveley, Nr Kendal, Cumbria LA8 9LR 

lucysofambleside.co.uk • 015394 32288
Church Street, Ambleside, Cumbria LA22 0BU 

Turning an occasion into a celebration

From drawing up the guest list to choosing the perfect 
venue, the pressure is on when it comes to organising  
hen and stag parties and the cost can spiral out of hand. 
We all know the gender stereotypes relating to stag and 
hen parties, the booze filled ritual humiliation of the stag 
and the relaxed pamper party style of the hen. But as 
gender stereotypes become more undefined, mixed sex 
stag and hen dos are on the up.

The latest research revealed that combined ‘STEN’ or ‘HAG’ parties 
are fast becoming very popular. This trend has a lot to do with 
gender convergence: young men and women inhabit the same social 
spaces now. Men are now choosing to celebrate with their female 
friends before their big day and more and more, all-girl groups are 
out celebrating with the groom. 

The fact that these days most couples are spending longer together 
before they are married renders the ‘last night of freedom’ concept 
as rather dead. Their single status and lifestyle has long since passed 
and some couple’s feel inclined to celebrate their hen and stag do 
together. It could even offer you the chance to save money, or 
combine both budgets to go bigger and better.

A sten party can also benefit your family and friends. If you’ve been 
together for a long time, chances are you have a large group of 
mutual friends. This means everyone can stick together and enjoy 
the day/evening. If, on the other hand, your friends have never 
had the chance to spend a lot of time together, this is the perfect 
opportunity for everyone to come together and mingle before the 
big day.

It also opens up all sorts of possibilities for fun and games. You can 
set your teams as hen’s vs stag’s or split the teams evenly, either 
way you'll be sure of plenty of competition and some brilliant laughs 
together. 

Some rules and things to bear in mind when organising a sten 
party, you need to make sure you are doing it for the right reasons, 
and not because of trust issues. It should be to double the fun and 
definitely not just to keep an eye on your partner. Make sure it’s 
something you both really want. If one of you is pushing the other 
one, it will only end up in resentment. One of, if not the most 
important thing, is to ensure that planning is a priority. Joining forces 
often means a large group, and spontaneity just goes right out the 
window. Finally if you like the thought of doing a sten party but you 
want that lad’s night or girl’s pamper evening, then why not have 
the sten party during the day and then go your separate ways in the 
evening, so you have the best of both worlds. 

RISE OF THE STEN PARTY!

TO ADVERTISE
IN OUR 2017 
WEDDING GUIDE

CALL OUR SALES TEAM 
ON 01524 825600
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THE  
CAR
C

hoosing your wedding car 
can be tricky as you and 
your intended may have  
completely different ideas. 
You may like the traditional 
vintage car, whereas they 

may want to drive away as husband and 
wife in a sports car. There are many ways of 
arriving to your big day, varying from vintage 
cars to fire engines.

You need to choose whether 
you want to appear in a classic 
or modern car. Also choose the 
colour of the car, whether it will 
be black or white, or another 
colour altogether. Where white 
is usually on show to symbolise 
purity, black is slick. 

You may not even want to use a car. You 
could choose to turn up to your wedding in 
a horse drawn carriage, an old fashioned bus 
or even motorbike and sidecar. The choices 
are endless and it all depends on your 
personality and style of wedding (and also the 
size of the wedding gown as you do not want 
this to get creased).

Also booking your wedding car, you need to 
check what the package includes. These are 
normally; an umbrella, uniformed chauffeur 
and insurance cover. Check the contract and 
make sure this includes the journey, period of 
hire, type of vehicle and what is expected on 
the day and what would happen in the event 
of a breakdown.

Lune Valley Vintage & Classic is a family run business with an inspired choice of exceptional cars, offering a 
friendly and reliable service and working to the highest standards at all times.

Perfect for weddings, anniversaries, birthdays, special occasions or just a treat for yourself or a loved one. 
Explore the highways and byways of the Lake District, Yorkshire Dales and Ribble Valley whilst driving in a 

Lune Valley Classic Car.

The Old Stable, Beck Gate Head, Barbon, Carnforth LA6 2LJ

01524 544 272  info@lvvc.co.uk
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THE PERFECT FLOWERS
Flowers are an essential part of any 
wedding, from the supplied bouquet that 
some couples use at a registry office, to a 
floral extravaganza garden party design. 

F
lowers have played a role in weddings from ancient 
Greek times, when the bride carried a posy of  
herbs to represent fertility, to modern weddings across 
every continent. However the kind of flowers - both 
quantity and type - is very much dependent on your 
ideas and budget. 

The most important thing to do is get a vision of what you want. 
Get an idea of what you would like, whether that is traditional or 
your searching for a more modern bouquet. Browse wedding 
magazines and find ones that stand out. This will help you 
narrow your ideas down. Floral displays  will add that little bit 
‘extra’ at the reception for eg: elaborate floral candelabras, “fish 
bowls” with flowers and lights or jam jars with a simple array of 
tied flowers and heather. Your chosen flowers will be appearing 
in most of your photographs, so you need to find a florist who 
understands what you want and will do the job right. 

Usually people meet with about three florists to compare 
the different styles and prices. The wedding planner at your 
reception can usually recommend a reliable and talented 
florist. You can also ask family and friends if they have any good 
recommendations (Especially if they have recently got married 
and you saw their arrangements). 

Be prepared for your budget, numbers and style that  
you’re going to have. Most couples use around three  
percent of their allotted budget for the flowers. However  
you can negotiate with the florist for a better deal. If you  
know how many are coming to your special day then  
inform your florist as they can get an estimate of the  
number of guests that will need flowers. Finally your style. Show 
your florist what you want and make sure you are happy with 
your choice. Take your time and don’t feel like you have to rush 
this. Be aware of the colour scheme you are wishing to use.

Don’t be afraid to ask questions. Ask if they do 
any other decor, such as candles, and how it 
would affect the cost. Find which flowers are 
least likely to wilt during the duration of your 
wedding and how substitutes are handled if 
your flowers are unavailable on the day.

Trust your florists expertise and knowledge and be willing to mix up 
your ideas with her recommendations. 

3 Brock Street, Lancaster LA1 1UR 

01524 490095 
www.hanging-basket.co.uk

Opening Times: Monday-Saturday 8.30am - 5pm
*terms and conditions apply

Classic... vintage... modern and elegant...
All weddings are memorable...

Make yours unforgettable...
Wedding Specialists covering Lancaster, 

Morecambe and the Lake District
... with 35 years experience.

From Bride... to Church... to Venue
we cater for all your needs...

20% OFF PACKAGES
When quoting LC16*
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We pride ourselves on our wedding work and are very proud to be 

The Bay area’s leading wedding fl ower specialists. 

We care and understand what you want for your big day and make sure that 
you are fully happy with all your choices, from table centres to the fl owers in your 

bridal bouquet. We take the time to discuss everything in detail as we believe it takes 
time to decide exactly what you want for your day. We pride ourselves on being a 

fl orist who will be professional and helpful every single step of the way!

Call now for a free consultation and to look 
through our portfolios 01524 401433

Hurry, appointments book up fast!

Combining creativity with a genuine passion for fl owers...
*Terms & conditions apply

15% OFF WITH THIS ADVERT* 

19 Princes Crescent, Bare, Morecambe  |  www.abisarrangements.co.uk   
66 Lancaster Road, Carnforth LA5 9LE  Tel: 01524 730597 
              

 
 Email: info@designerflowersbychris.co.uk 

          Website: www.designerflowersbychris.co.uk

Whether you’re just starting to plan the big day or if you’ve already found the perfect venue, our expert florists will be 
happy to discuss all of your floral desires, in preparation for turning your floral dreams into reality...  

Designer Flowers by Chris have rapidly built a sensational reputation for delivering beautiful, high quality, yet 
affordable wedding flowers. We go to great lengths to ensure that you love the schemes we create and have 
complete confidence that your wedding flowers will meet all of your expectations and desires, to complement your 
big day. 
Our small team of florists and support staff have successfully provided flowers for many weddings, civil partnerships 
and other occasions, so rest assured your flowers are in safe hands and will be delivered personally to your home or 
chosen venue. So why not call and make an appointment, for your free no obligation quote today.

Best wishes to the soon to be Mr & Mrs, from all at Designer Flowers by Chris
Think Wedding Flowers, Think Designer Flowers by Chris

Opening Hours: Mon - Fri 9.00 - 5.30  Sat 9.00 - 3.00  Sun closed

Elegant & Exotic Flower Arrangements For Any Occasion

20% OFF 
YOUR WEDDING 

FLOWERS
when you quote WF20

Congratulations - You’re getting married!

Stunning Flowers
for your Perfect Day

01524 849000  •  19 Dalton Square, Lancaster, LA1 1PL
daltonsqfl orist@hotmail.co.uk  •  www.daltonsqfl orist.co.uk

  “Just a note to say
my fl owers were perfect
and exactly what I wanted.”
              Thank you, Clare

We pride ourselves in offering 
a personal service to all our 

customers no matter the size 
of event or budget.

Beautiful bespoke bridal
and bridesmaids bouquets, 

buttonholes, corsages, 
church fl owers and table 

arrangements.

Pop in or give us a call to 
make an appointment for a 
FREE wedding consultation.

Like us on Facebook,
just search for ‘Dalton Sq Florist’
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REGISTRY OFFICES IN LANCASHIRE

ACCRINGTON 
Mechanics Institute, Willow Street, Accrington BB5 1LP 
0845 053 0021 
registrarsAccrington@lancashire.gov.ukindividually

BURNLEY 
Lyndhurst House, Todmorden Road, BB10 4AB 
 0845 053 0021 
registrarsBurnley@lancashire.gov.uk

CHORLEY 
Devonshire House, Devonshire Road, Chorley PR7 2BY 
0845 053 0021 
registrarsChorley@lancashire.gov.uk

FLEETWOOD 
New Central Library, North Albert Street, Fleetwood FY7 6AJ 
 0845 053 0021 
registrarsFleetwood@lancashire.gov.uk

LANCASTER 
4 Queen Street, Lancaster LA1 1RS 
0845 053 0021 
registrarsLancaster@lancashire.gov.uk

LYTHAM 
The Library, Clifton Street, Lytham FY8 5EP 
0845 053 0021 
registrarsLytham@lancashire.gov.uk

ORMSKIRK 
Charter House, Derby Street, L39 2DF 
0845 053 0021 
registrarsOrmskirk@lancashire.gov.uk

PRESTON 
Park Hotel, East Cliff PR1 3JT 
0845 053 0021 
registrarslancashire@lancashire.gov.uk

REGISTRY OFFICES IN CUMBRIA

BARROW 
Nan Tait Centre, Abbey Road, Barrow-In-Furness LA14 1LG 
01229 407511 
barrow.registeroffice@cumbriacc.gov.uk

CARLISLE 
Lady Gillford’s House, Petteril Bank Road, Carlisle CA1 3AJ 
 01228 221122 
 carlisle.registeroffice@cumbriacc.gov.uk

COCKERMOUTH 
Fairfield, Station Road, Cockermouth CA13 9PT 
01900 706960 
cockermouth.registeroffice@cumbriacc.gov.uk

KENDAL 
County Offices, Kendal LA9 4RQ  
01539 713567 
kendal.registeroffice@cumbriacc.gov.uk

PENRITH 
Town Hall, Penrith CA11 7QF  
01768 212106 
E: penrith.registeroffice@cumbriacc.gov.uk

ULVERSTON 
The Town Hall, Ulverston LA12 7AR 
01229 404170 
ulverston.registeroffice@cumbriacc.gov.uk

WHITEHAVEN 
College House, Flatt Walk, Whitehaven CA28 7RW 
01900 706960 / 01946 506190 
whitehaven.registeroffice@cumbriacc.gov.uk

WIGTON 
Wigton Library, Wigton CA7 9NJ 
01228 221122  
wigton.registeroffice@cumbriacc.gov.uk

Many people think this is just a case of picking a remote island 
and flopping onto the beach! But couples nowadays are  
looking for more than just two weeks in the sun. Many 
honeymooners are now over the age of 30 and have already 
seen lots of different places, so are looking for something more 
exciting, which can range between anything from backpacking 
to "mini-moons" for people who are short of time.

THE HONEYMOON

Make sure that you plan well in advance so that you put as 
much preparation into it as possible - remember that the 
planning element of your honeymoon should be a romantic 
and enjoyable experience for both of you. Leave it too late and 
it will simply increase your stress levels as you get involved with 
all the other wedding arrangements that need to be organised.

The first thing you need to do is talk to each other and decide what 
it is you both want out of the honeymoon. Is it just sand, sea and 
seclusion that you are after, or are you looking for something more 
adventurous, such as exploring and trekking through the jungle?

When you have decided what it is you want from your honeymoon, 
your next step will be to set a budget. Once you know how much 
you have available to spend then the serious planning can begin! Make 
sure that you include spending money in your budget and not just the 
cost of the actual holiday!

Visit travel agents and scour the  
internet to find out as much information 
as possible on your chosen destination. 
Many tour operators offer honeymoon 
packages, which save you time planning 
your own itinerary, or can offer you a 
tailor-made holiday. If you mention you 
are on honeymoon during your flight, 
they may even upgrade you to  
business-class or first-class seats!

Happy Honeymoon!

Some questions you should ask yourselves before you 
finally decide on that dream honeymoon:
• How many weeks holiday can you take?
• Which part of the world do you want to visit?
• Think about what time of year you are getting married!
• Will the weather at your honeymoon destination be what you 
    want at that time of year? Is it hurricane season? Do you wish 
    to delay your honeymoon until the weather is better?
• What type of accommodation are you looking for? Hotel,  
    self-catering etc? And what level of facilities will you need?
• How are you going to travel? Land, sea or air?
• Will you need any permits, visa’s or medical vaccinations for  
    your chosen destination?
• Most importantly of all... is your passport up-to-date?  
    (Don’t forget to change your surname prior to departure if  
    you want to travel in your new married name)
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